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The Western MiStiC
Student written, edited and printed on campus each week.
State College, Moorhead, Minnesota

Friday, April 8, 1960

Year 35 — Issue 22

MSC graduate program
receives accreditation
by David Montplaisir
President John J. Neumaier has an
nounced that the MSC graduate pro
gram has received full accreditation
from the North Central Association ot
Colleges and Secondary Schools. The
undergraduate program was accredit
ed in 1958 by the North Central As
sociation. Previously, in 1931, the un
dergraduate program of the college
was approved by the American As
sociation of Colleges for Teacher Edu
cation.
MSC first began offering graduate
courses in 1953 and by the summer

Dr. William Gillis, German instructor, translates punchline
for MSC students Lois Widme and Sharon Bergseid

Posters, parley publicize
Foreign Language Week
by Charles F. Femling
If you see MSC students standing
around bulletin boards with puzzled
looks on their faces, it may be be
cause they do not know French, Span
ish, or German and are waiting for
an interpreter to come along.
Bulletin boards at the college dur
ing National Foreign Language Week,
April 3-9, are plastered with cartoons
of all shapes and sizes — with pun
chlines in French, Spanish, or Ger
man, so that if anybody is laughing
over them, he is probably a language
student.

Grantham, Gillis head
campaign

It is part of an annual campaign at
MSC put on by Mrs. Virginia Gran
tham and Dr. William Gillis to stress
the importance of foreign language
study. From the numbers of students
who show an interest in the cartoons
and in a foreign language library dis
play — which is open to the public —
the two teachers feel that the cam
paign is successful. At any rate, langu
age classes at the college have been
increasing steadily to the point where
a new language teacher will be added
to the staff next year.

Punch hour held for high
school students

Foreign language students from
area high schools attended a punch
hour at MSC Thursday, April 7, at 4
p.m. in MacLean hall as part of the
observance of National Foreign Lan
guage Week.
At the punch hour, sponsored by

MS High junior
wins at science
exhibition here
A MSC High School student was
one of the six blue ribbon winners
Saturday at the 5th annual Regional
Science Fair on the MSC campus.
Blue ribbon winner was Dennis Orvedahl, junior at MSC High, who pre
pared an exhibit of the skeleton of a
rabbit.
Orvedahl, along with five students
from Washington Junior High School
in Fergus Falls, will compete in the
state-wide Junior Academy of Science
Fair, May 6 - 7 in St. Cloud.
There were 47 exhibits entered in
this year's fair, which was open to
both junior and senior high school
students from schools throughout
northwestern Minnesota. Bad weather
kept 17 exhibitors who had previously
registered from appearing.
Planning committee for the fair, cosponsored by MSC and the Western
Division of the NEA included: Dr.
Frank Noice, regional director; Dr.
Geneveve King and Mr. Emil Kochis.
Assisting the committee was Bernard
Pavek, senior at MSC.

language students at the college, the
high school students saw a language
laboratory booth. They were invited
to record their voices in foreign lan
guages and to hear special instruc
tional tapes. College students who use
the booth regularly as part of their
class work assisted them. Recordings
of songs in foreign languages were
also part of the program.

Library holds special exhibit

Also part of the observance is a
special library exhibit in the college
library which includes foreign books
and magazines, textbooks used in col
lege language "classes, travel posters,
and books belonging to the library in
the foreign language field.
This is the third year the college
has observed the special week.

Notice
All women students must make
room reservations in Dahl hall for
1960-61 before May 20.
Seniors
April 28 - May 5
Juniors
May 6 - May 13
Sophomores .... May 14 - May 20
All rooms will be used for double
occupancy. Girls are urged to state
roommate choices.

Make a life,
not a living
says Dr. Allen
,55

The annual Easter Convocation was
held in Weld Auditorium Thursday,
April 7, at 6:30 a.m. Dr. Ira B. Allen
from Detroit Lakes was the speaker.
His very inspring talk was entitled
"Easter Around the World." He said
there were three types of Christians
in the world. The first type are those,
who like Judas, are out in the night.
They are only interested in storing up
for themselves material gain. The
second type of Christians are those
who are on the edge of the garden.
Here he referred to the disciples who
did not follow Christ into Gethsemene
but remained outside. They are only
half converted and do not live up to
what they claim to be. Thirdly, there
are those who are in the inner circle.
Here Dr. Allen gave reference to
Peter, James and John who went with
Christ on his last night on earth. He
went on to say that even these
Christians are oblivious to what is
going on around them.
Dr. Allen stated that our main rea
son for an education should be to
make a life not a living.
In addition to Dr. Allen's talk, the
Men's Chorus sang two special num
bers: "May Now Thy Spirit" and
"Lau Domus."
Easter Breakfast was served in
Comstock following the Convocation.

of 1959 the college had enrolled a
total of 201 students in graduate
courses. Fifteen of these graduate stu
dents have received Master of Sci
ence in Education degrees. Currently,
there are 58 students enrolled in gra
duate studies at MSC.
In securing approval for the gra
duate division, the entire college had
to be re-examined. Chairman of the
Accreditation Committee which pre
pared the report was Dr. Byron D.
Murray, Director of Graduate Studies.
Vice-Chairman was Dr. Glaydon D.
Robbins, Dean of Education. Co-ordinator for the study was Dr. Wilbur
A. Williams, Academic Dean.
All faculty members participated in
the exhaustive analysis of every aspect
of the college, ranging from degrees
and publications issued by faculty
members, to the number of students
and the size of classrooms.
Regional accreditation is important
for any institution of higher education
and is by no means automatic. With
out this accreditation a school's gra
duates are "second class" degree-hold
ers or educators.
With national accreditation, MSC's

Jenkins calls for dorm
counselors for next year
Dr. John Jenkins, dean of men, has
announced that applications may now
be made for dormitory counselors for
the men's dorms for next year.
Application forms are available from
either Dr. Jenkins or Mrs. Schriver,
dormitory director.
The deadline for returning appli
cations is Tuesday, April 19.

And a good time was had by all.
All, perhaps, with the exception of
Robin Hood. "The Unwritten Legend
of Robin Hood or the Shame of It
All," presented by the Gamma Nu
sorority, carried off first place honors
and the first place trophy at the final
performance of the 1960 AE Songfest
on Saturday evening. To Robin Hood's
dismay this is the one legend in which
he is out done by his enemy, the
Sheriff of
Notingham delightfully
protrayed by Anita Foslien. RoLun
(Lyne Anderson) at the end of the
act lost the friendship of his thieving
cohorts, the Merrymen, and also his
life. Bright costumes and clever set
pieces added to the effect of the act.
The Beta Chi sorority's act, "Pan
dora's Plight," received the second
place nod from the judges. Effective
lighting and original and filmy cos
tumes aided the cast in their tale
about Good, Evil and the one redeem
ing factor, Hope. Elvira Varrianno did
a convincing job in song and dance
as the innocent Pandora. Liane Moe
portrayed Hope in a polished and
graceful dance.
"Midas Goes Modern," presented
by the Pi Mu Phi sorority, did an ef
fective job with song and dance parti

cularily in a solo song and dance by
Mary Seidenkranz. Song was cleverly
utilized to create a change in mood.
Polish explains well the Psi Delta
Kappa act, "La Laitiere Francaise du
Vintiennte Siecle," a tale about a
French maiden who counts her
chickens before they're hatched. The
group employed a particularily clever
opening in front of the curtains.
Sandy Ophus and Akiko Sudo both
displayed talent an dpolish in their
respective solos.
A humorous and well staged "Bot
tleneck Justice," (presented by the
Alpha Epsilon frat), proved to be en
joyable. The clear voices of John
Eskleson, Al Santwire (bad bad man)
and Bill Adams conveyed the story
well in song from beginning to end.
The last of the six acts, "Don
Brown's Body," was not in competi
tion for a trophy. Using choral reading
and solo reading the Blackfriars, cam
pus drama group, presented a humor
ous parody on modern detective stor
ies. Paul Kittleson as the detective
Mike Hammer, carried the majority cf
the reading well.
Jim Nagel as master of ceremonies
kept the audience well entertained be
tween acts and also did a fii.e job
of introducing all the entertainment.
He also joined forces with Al Santwire

Commission names
Harlin, Roche
homecoming heads
Two MSC juniors were named 1960
Homecoming Co-chairmen by the
Student Commission at its Monday,
April 4, meeting. They are Shirlee
Harlin and Phil Roche.
Planning for the event which is
set for October 8, will be begun im
mediately and carry on through the
summer by the two, who were chosen
from among 11 candidates. Students
interesting in working on Homecom
ing committees may contact either
Shirlee or Phil.
Also appointed by the SC were the
convocations and music committees.
Members of the 1960-61 convocations
committee are Lee Barcenas, Sharon
Hansen, Liane Moe, and commission
ers Liz Northup and Bob Schmidt.
Music committee members are Anita
Foslien, Tom Swanson, Rod Van Otterloo, and Music Commissioner Skip
Grover.

Hansen picks cast of 15
forfHappiest Millionaire'
by Esther Vallejo
Mr. Delmar Hansen, dramatic di
rector has announced the actors who
will play the roles in the spring play
The Happiest Millionaire.
The selection for the parts was
made from auditions which were heard
on Monday and Tuesday. From ap-

Gamma Nu sorority takes first
in Alpha Epsilon Songfest
by Mary Colwell

graduates are eligible for admission to
any other graduate school or uni
versity without question as to status
and degree holders are entitled to
state certification on the basis of ha\ing taken required courses.
The North Central Association's in
spection in January was just one of
six visitations which the college hosted
during the past year. This unusually
large number of visits is due to the
rapid growth of the college since 1957.

and John Eskleson between acts in
trio song after the Kingston Trio style.
Ellen Greenwood song two solos and
Tom Grosland and Ron Filipy in
quitar duet provided the other curtain
entertainment and a fine job they did,
too.
No doubt much of the credit for a
successful Songfest goes to the groups
who worked up acts, but special men
tion should be given the AE frat who
sponsored the Fest and particularily
Tom Smith, president of the group
and overall Fest chairman. The back
drop, designed by Bob Erickson, and
the lighting, chairmaned by Jim Mil
ler, also added much to the produc
tion.

proximately 50 students who tried-out,
Mr. Hansen selected the 15 which he
felt best suited the roles.
The lead role which is Anthony J.
Drexel Biddle, "the happy millionarie,''
was given to Mark Ulricli. His daugh
ter Cordelia, the tomboyish, boxing
leading lady will be played by Mari
lyn Rutherford. The shy southern boy
Angier Duke who courts Cordelia is
portrayed by Darrell McCroskey.
Supporting roles are Mother Biddle
played by Sbaron Hansen and her two
sons, Livingston performed by Ted
Larson, and Tony acted by Marshall
Shoquist.
Marguerite Stout will play Emma
the housekeeper and Paul Kittelson
will act as the staid, boxing butler of
the Biddle household. Joe Mancusco
and O'Malley who are boxers and
therefore favorites of Papa Biddle are
played by Roger Heyn and Gary
Kludt.
Charley Taylor the disparaged suit
or is performed by Burton Perrizo.
Aunt Mary Drexel the dowager of
the Biddle family is acted by Anita
Foslien and Cousin Lucy Rittenhouse,
the simpering' young college girl is
played by Evelyne Meier.
The opposing element to Cordelia's
and Angier's love affair from the Duke
family comes from Mrs. Benjamin
Duke, an aristocratic snob, who is
played by Charlene Everson.

The Alpha Epsilon fraternity, Songfest sponsors, prepare for
the shootout in their act, "Bottleneck Justice."
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Comment

P.O. Box 47

In the public interest?
What effect will the current criticism of American tele
vision have on raising the medium's standards?
Probably little change will be felt — at least for a while.
Next season's schedules are already being tentatively shaped
and details that have been announced to date indicate a business-as-usual stance.
Highly formalized shows of low taste seem here to stay.
Congress has the power to work a major revolution in televis
ion, but it not likely to do so, particularly during what will be
a short election-year session.
So far, Federal Communication Commission probes have
been directed only at the question of curruption in TV, not
toward the more important evaluation of TV's public service
performance.
Subscription TV does not seem to be the answer. Here
again the profit motive would force programming down to the
lowest common denominator. Television may not be free, but
the cost lies well hidden. If a program is poor, the viewer at
least suffers no added disappointment at the thought of having
dropped 50 cents in a box to see it.
A tax-financed system something like Great Britain's
would probably be the most sensible solution. However, the
American public is too "brainwashed" to look with favor on
creeping BBC-ism.
Sponsors and their advertising agencies — collectively ex
erting a powerful influence on TV's present standards — could
change the medium's quality as drastically as could Congress
more quickly and thoroughly than could the FCC.
A "magazine concept" of TV advertising would help im
mensely to correct some of TV's most blatant abuses.
Under this concept program responsibility would be
shifted away from the advertisers to the networks and stations.
We agree with Advertising Age, a leading periodical for
the trade, which editorialized recently that radio and TV facitlities "do not belong to advertisers. They are required, by
law, to be operated 'in the public interest, convenience and
necessity.' They must fill this primary requirement of society
before they meet the demands of advertisers or of anyone else."
Advertising Age adds, "They can do it easiest and best, ul
timately, when broadcast advertising is as completely divorced
from broadcast programming as printed advertising is normal
ly divorced from magazine or newspaper editorial content."
FB

The Western MiStiC encourages letters to the edi
tor. All signed letters not
exceeding 300 words will be
printed. Names will be with
held upon request.

Critical of critic
To the editor:
After reading the review of Carmen
in last week's MiStiC, I was filled with
pride to find out that MSC is endowed
with several critics of art. Not only
do we have Mr. Singer (who did not
even see the entire performance), but
several other "authorities" on whose
value judgments the reviewer based
his evaluation.
Granted, it was not the Metropo
litan Opera Company, nor was it Rise
Stevens singing the part of Carmen.
I am certain, however, this is what
the "critics" expected.
Why was the opera given such a
poor review? Was it because there
were only nine people on the stage
instead of scores of singers and danc
ers as Bizet intended? Or waj it
,lY0UZ TE676 HERE SEEM TO INPI^ATTYOU HAVP A KEEN"
because there was only one man (of
INTEREST IN THE AREA OF FORM * STRUCTURE "
whom the critic could only make a
childish remark pertaining to his sexu
al characteristics) seated in the mid
dle of an elbowing audience, playing
on a piano badly in need of turning,
instead of an orchestra playing Bizet's
brilliant overture? Or maybe the cast
did not see much sense in performing
by Gerri Sorben
hearsay that this is the case... I hope
before an audience which did not have
it is. Anyone else feel the need for a
enough courtesy to stay for its en
It's been a long time kiddies, but
moment of truth?
tirety.
vacation is finally here, so pack up
By the time one is a senior, one has
My understanding of the Fine Arts your four weeks overdue reading and
formed certain opinions and/or pre
program is an attempt to bring some
your dirty clothes. Go home, live glori
form of culture to MSC. I am not ously, and return refreshed, renewed, judices in regard to ones college and
certain that the school is entirely re and revived. I hope a week will do it. its faculty and student policies. Per
haps they aren't based on truth or
ceptive to this idea. There is a group,
Monday night a touch of glamor
proven fact, but on a love for the
which, through a misundertsanding of
was added when many of you watched
this attempt, tries to find some rec the Academy Award presentations. I good old days.
Have you noticed that the number
ognition in scrutinizing trivial faults wonder if anyone else was pleased to
of campus casualties increases in
that turn up in any performance.
see Shelly Winters receive an Oscar proportion to the number of rules
Alexander Pope stated this view of
for reasons other than her actual tal
and obligations imposed? Well, maybe
critics most amply:
ent. Personally I like to see dignified
Most Critics, fond of some sub and more, well sloppy, once in awhile. we should weed out all but the whole
some, clean cut, true blue, normal
servient art,
Makes one feel that the world will
Still make the whole depend upon still accept all sorts, even if one does Americans. Anyone ill yet?
Well, Easter is a time for gayety
a part,
have to shape up to a few of its
They talk of principles, but notions specifications. I'm assuming from and good will. I doubt if I've changed
anyones high spirits, but just in case
prize,
anyone is dragging as a result of some
And all to one loved folly sacrifice.
other element, here's a word of che *r,
We have heard quite often of the
(and truth) from Ogden, Nash.
limited budget of the Fine Art series
I asked a rabbit that I knew
At these prices, perfection can not be
To lay an Easter egg for you.
expected. MSC cannot afford the Met
The air was filled with chilly frost,
ropolitan Opera Company, nor even
The rabbit said to me, "Get lost.
the Minneapolis Symphony as the
That egg routine is for the funnies,
An MSC sophomore reecived noti
other school has done. If we accept
Us rabbits just have little bunnies."
fication Wednesday that his entry had
the programs at their face value in
But Happy Easter anyway.
been
chosen
as
one
of
the
papers
to
stead of demanding more than is real
ly there, perhaps a little culture will be discussed at the annual student
soak into some of these thick heads Philosophical Conference to be held at
the College of St. Catherine in St.
around here.
Paul, April 30.
I did not feel that the members of
Robert Erickson, Moorhead, is the
the National Opera Company were
overpaid. Their only trouble was a Only state college student in the state
Women students interested in stu
group around here who would much to be chosen. The other students are
rather hear themselves. I am certain from private liberal arts colleges. This dent counseling positions for 1960our "critic" got more than his 15c is the second year in a row that he 61 are urged to get application forms
worth of enjoyment, but not until he has had his paper accepted by the in the Dean of Women's office the
week of April 18-22. Candidates are
added his own 2$ worth to the bill. conference committee.
"Freedom and Authority in Plato's asked to submit three letters of rec
It should be kept in mind by the
ommendation. They will also be inter
editor that a share of the involuntary Religious Philosophy" is the title of
$10.00 contribution made quarterly the paper which was written last viewed by Miss Carol Stewart, dean
by each student helps to finance the quarter. Erickson and three other of women.
Evaluations of candidates are made
MiStiC. Although none demand per qualifiers will present their papers
fection from the MiStiC staff either, during the afternoon session of the on the basis of personality, maturity,
there should be a limit to this idiotic conference which will deal with au responsibility, scholarship, leadership,
thority and freedom. They will then experience, ability, and financial need.
swill that seems to dribble without
defend their works and answer any A training program for interested wo
end from these untried prodigies of
questions posed them by the group in men will be carried on in May. Week
the pen.
attendance, most of whom are philo ly meetings with Miss Stewart will be
Larry Kelly
sophy majors. Everyone who plans to held each Monday in May at 6:30
p.m. in Dahl hall.
attend the conference is sent copies of
Gill, Wooldrik attend
the articles to be presented. This en
Book Arts Institute
ables them to have questions in mind
Bernard Gill and Miss Marvel Wo for the discussion period.
Thomas Carr, MSC sophomore, will
oldrik, MSC librarians, will attend the
also attend the conference.
Book Arts Institute, April 8-9, held at
»
o
o
the University of Minnesota.
The Book Arts Institute is sponsor 85 countries exchange
Editor-in-chief
Charles F. Fending
ed by the library school of the uni
More than 85 countries are now ex
Assistant editor .... Mary Lou Colwell
versity library and the Minnesota Li changing teachers and researchers with
Business managers
Robert Quam &
David Olness
the United States.
brary Association.
Copy editor
Anna Lindstrom

tacVexvcva
The system of as
signing students
to faculty mem
bers, who assist
in the planning of
quarterly sched
ules, is a tedious and perhaps unneces
sary chore for both students and in
structor. This present time consuming
process can perhaps become a more
effective plan by using uper-classmen
to act as advisers.
It would mean added responsibility
for the upperclass men, selected per
haps on the basis of scholastic achiev .ment or leadership ability. Since there
are many more upperclassment than
faculty members, this would allow
smaller groups of students to each stu
dent adviser, thus insuring more indi 
vidual attention. This plan would also
eliminate standing in line to see fa
culty advisers already overburdened
with conferences and committees.
Student advisers would maintain a
closer relationship with their advisees
and allow more personal information
concerning classes and curriculum to
be discussed in an informal air.
True, their are numerous merits in
our present system which do benefit
both student and instructor. For in
stance, in addition to assisting the
student with his schedule, the faculty
member is also able to present an over
all concept of what college is and the
aims it strives to achieve.
It also seems that it would be easier
for a student adviser to speak more
objectively about the type of courses
offered and the instructors who teach
them, than a faculty member.

by Richard Sethney
It would be necessary, of course, for
the student adviser to be completely
familiar with the requirements stipul
ated in the MSC Bulletin so the ad
visees would not be misled in their
scheduling.
The plan using student advisers is
one frequently discussed among stu
dents and certainly a system not with
out merit or consideration. It must be
admitted there are many pros and
cons for both sides. A satisfactory and
workable plan using student advisers
would require a lot of hard work. It
would seem, however, that the merits
of such a plan outweigh the disadv
antages.

Satin thanks many;
t ine Arts series end
"The Fine Arts Series is over," said
Dr. Joseph Satin, chairman of the
Fne Arts Committee, "and I would
like to extend thanks to everyone.
"Student support and attendance
was generally execellent. Faculty and
staff support and attendance was
wonderful — in fact, without their
support the program would never
have been possible.
"Thanks to the MiStiC for its help
in publicity. Thanks to the sororities
for supplying sixteen luscious ushers
for each program. Thanks to the Cir
cle K for its assistance in distributing
posters. Thanks to the Blackfriars for
helping with lighting, curtains, and
sound cues."

Bob Erickson has
paper accepted for
philosophy meet

Dahl dormitory
positions open
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Hegrenes
w
Dahl hall scholarship
in 1957 after serving as president of
her class for three years, editor of the
school paper her junior and senior
years, and editor of the annual her
senior year. She was also an active
member of the Library Club, F.T.A.,
Chorus, and Girls Glee Club for three
years each ,and the National Honor
Society her junior and senior year,
and a girls' sextet her senior year.
After finishing high school Mildred
worked for the Twin Valley Co-opera
tive Creamery Association for a year
before coming to MSC.
"I am majoring in business educa
tion and minoring in English,'' she
President John J. Neumaier will ad stated. "I also work part-time in the
dress the MSC Student Wives' club offices of Dr. Satin and Mr. Hansen."
Easter Monday, April 18, at 7 p.m. in
Besides keeping her grade point
Ingleside.
ratio up to 3.5 and working parttime,
Election of officers and plans for she holds the offices of treasurer in
the spring picnic are also on the a- two organizations, WRA, and Blackgenda for the meeting.
friars. Mildred belongs to the Gamma
All MSC wives are invited to at
Nu sorority, and is on the Student
tend.
Union Planning Board and the Dormi
Monday, April 25 at 8:00 p.m. the
tory Council. She was also a member
Faculty Wives of MSC have invited as
of the Euterpe Singers her freshman
their guests the wives and married wo year.
men of the graduating class. The
meeting will be held in Ingleside.
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SlIP;

by Don Prior
Mildred Hegrenes, a sophomore
from Twin Valley, was given a check
for $100 last Monday, as the first to
receive a new scholarship which is
given by the residents of Dahl hall.
She was chosen to receive the scholar
ship because of her scholastic ability
and need by the Women's Dormitory
Association with the approval of the
Council on Student Personnel.
Mildred's high school days ended

Dr. Neumaier will speak
to Student Wives' club

Dez Schuetze, president of the Dahl hall dormitory council,
hands Mildred Hengrenes her $100 check as first winner of
the Dahl hall scholarship.

Teaching jobs
open in cities
Director of personnel, Mr. Loren
Cahlaudren, is seeking students for
positions in the Minneapolis Public
schools. Interested students are asked
to sign up in the placement office.
On Monday, April 20th the super
intendent from Herman, Minn., will
be on campus at 10:00 a.m. to inter
view students for teaching positions.
Teachers are being sought for grades
4, 5, and 6, industrial arts, and com
binations in science - math., social
studies - English.
Dr. T. Edison Smith, commenting
on the sudden rush for placement
papers, asks students to be patient and
to give the placement office a few
days grace. "The placement office can
not meet requests immediately," he
stated, "but takes each student in
turn."

DR. L. F. REMARK

Bluebird
Coffee Shop

I )<•iitist
Weekdays — Saturdays
9-6
8-12
421 First Avenue
Phone CE 3-1941

618 Center Avenue

Service is our specialty
24 hour service
Our cooks are food
specialists

You should know
this man

WOOD'S CAFE
915 Main Avenue

Filters for flavor
as no single filter can

NEllBARTHS
JEWELRY
Expert
Watch Repair

Rubber stamps
Buttons
Fargo Rubber Stamp
Works

BACHELOR
PARTY TOURS
College Students Only
Europe - KLM
Reed Travel Agency
305 Broadway, Fargo

His name is

Dave Torson
who represents the Western
States Life Insurance Co.
Call 2-2455 or write Box 831,
Fargo, N. Dak.

HERE'S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT:

1.

It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAI
defi
nitely proved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth...

"How did that class turn out that decided not to use books
from the STUDENT EXCHANGE BOOKSTORE? You cor
rected the tests today, didn't you, dear?

Student Exchange
Bookstore

2. with a pure white outer filter. Together they bring you the best of the
best tobaccos—the mildness and taste that pay off in pleasure!

NEW
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Larson reviews
, national
primary and election issues
by Virgil Larson
Tuesday voting proved interesting
both nationally and locally.
On the national scene, Sen. John
Kennedy won the first round in the
battle for the Democrat presidential
nomination by capturing a victory in
the Wisconsin presidential primary
election. Locally, Fargo city commis
sioners Earl McCannel and Fred Hagen were re-elected over the opposition
of Mayor Herschel Lashkowitz.
Kennedy won the Wisconsin popu
lar vote by over 100,000 votes over
Minnesota's Sen. Hubert Humphrey.
The Massachusetts senator won sup
port of six of Wisconsin's ten congres
sional districts. It entitled Kennedy to
20 delegate votes in the national con
vention to 10 for Humphrey.

Religious issue

Kennedy, a Roman Cathloic, scor-

IA's elect new officers
Iota Alpha, MSC's professional in
dustrial arts fraternity, has elected new
officers.
Named were Floyd Felton as presi
dent, Dick Martinson as vice-presi
dent, Jerome Laney as secretary and
Don Halbmaeir as historian-reporter.
The fraternity made plans to hold
an annual softball game with Alpha
Tau, the University of North Dakota
industrial arts organization. The two
groups have purchased a traveling
trophy for the event.

BLUEBIRD

ed heavily in eastern Wisconsin where
Roman Catholic population is large,
but he also ran well in Protestant
areas. Humphrey won in the farm dis
tricts bordering Minnesota. Kennedy
also won the key industrial areas de
spite strong opposition from organized
labor officials. The state AFL-CIO of
ficials supported Humphrey and re
peatedly urged union workers to do so.
A test of the religion issue will be
presented Kennedy when he clashes
with Humphrey in the West Virginia
primary in May. The Catholic poulation in West Virginia is less than four
per cent of the total population as
compared to 30 per cent in Wisconsin.
Humphrey is supported to West Vir
ginia by organized labor.
Kennedy has already won one pri
mary, New Hampshire, where Hump
hrey did not oppose him.

Fargo returns
Fargo city commissioners Earl Mc
Cannel and Fred Hagen defeated
challengers A1 Copeland and Charles
Sells. Sells and Copeland are generally
considered to be supported by Mayor
Lashkowitz.
Hagen is entering his 22nd con
secutive year as a commissioner while
McCannel has served two four-vear

Remember
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1 he Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia fratern
ity lor men music majors and minors
had installation of officers for the 196061 year on March 30. The following
were elected; president Tom Swanson,
vice-president James Bontrager, sec
retary Oren Erickson, treasurer Gor
don Kassenborg, warden Glenn Siverson, historian Glen Turcotte, alumni
secretary Micky Jenson, assistant alumni secretary Jerry Sachs.
Walter Hannemann, Curt Funkhouser, and Joe Bratton are the new
pledges who will be initiated on April
20 at 6:30 p.m.
The Sinfonians and SAI will pre
sent an All America concert consisting
of American composers on May
22 at 4 p.m. The program will include

numbers by a mixed choir, male choir,
girls choir, quartet trio, and wind en
sembles.
Nels Nogel will be initated as hon
orary chapter member of Phi Mu
Alpha Sinfonia. He is president of the
Nels Vogel, Inc. Music Store in
Moorhead and an associate member of
the American Band Masters Associa
tion. He has been a promoter in all
music activities.

L. M. DAHL, D.D.S.

RALDWIN'S

523 South 8th Street

Party Goods
Stationery
Greeting Cards

U R next when you call CE 3-3581
913 Main Ave., Moorhead

terms which were interrupted by a
two-year lavoff.
«

«

An outstanding example of bow
easily politicians use vague terms was
illustrated Tuesday evening. Lash
kowitz issued a statement congratulating Hagen and McCannel on their
election and pledging his cooperation
to the men in the operation of the
commission. This follows seevral very
heated verbal battles the Fargo com
mission has had in the past.
This is not meant as an attack on
Lashkowitz, but rather serves as an
excellent example of the generalities
politicians use.

Phone CE 32069 Moorhead

Dr. Eugene L. Oakley
OPTOMETRIST

E^ined - Glasses Fitted

CONTACT LENSES

Evenings By Appointment
/P1AL CE 3-1798
4U4V2 Center Avenue, Moorhead

Dokken's Appointment
Barber Shop

614 Center Avenue

3 Barbers

Do hbuThink fbr}burself?
(DIG THIS QUIZ AND SEE WHERE YOU RATE*)

Dial CE 3-3051
1030 Main Ave., Moorhead

Drs. Melicher &
Preston

618 Center Avenue

Phone CE 3-1373, Moorhead

Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia
installs Swanson president

Rey's STANDARD
SERVICE

COFFEE SHOP
Flowers for all
occasions
BRIGGS FLORAL
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Optometrists
410 Black Building
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA
Air Conditioned — TV
Soft Water — Hair Vacuum
Dial AD 5-9430
GRAND BARBER SHOP
624 1st Ave. N.

Fargo. N D.
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T^e Friendly Store

Dr. J. L. Gotta

710 Center Avenue

The statement "It's the exception that proves the rule"

DENTIST
for
Complete Line

is (A) a lame excuse for dumb rules; (B) an argument for
doing what you please; (C) evidence of a healthy dis

respect for absolutes.

32 N. 3rd. St., Moorhead

of sporting goods

EMERY

JOHNSON

Phone 5-5361

Fargo, N. D.

7-9 So. Broadway

Shop At The
FARGO TOGGERY
First
"Fargo's Finest Store
For Men"

You've just met a girl whose
beauty impresses you enor
mously. Do you (A) ask for
a date at once? (B) say,
"Aren't you lucky you
found me?" (C) find out
what she likes to do?

The Store of friendly
Personal Service

U

Moorhead

L

A • B • C•

Drug Company

A rich uncle offers to give
you his big, expensive vintage-typelimousine. Doyou
(A) say, "How about a
sports car, Unk?" (B) de
cline the offer, knowing the
big old boat would keep
you broke maintaining it?
(C) take the car and rent
it for big occasions?

THE REXALL STORE
506 Center Ave.
Moorhead, Minnesota

Compliments

s4(*tefUca*t State
Captial and Surplus — $750,000
Member of F. D. I. C.
"i

See
Our
S H I R T

L A U N D R Y

Keep your school clothes
clean, neat, and fresh
by using our

Fine Cleaning Service

That s why they usually choose Viceroy.
They've found the filter's so good Viceroy
can use richer tobaccos for better taste
Is this why they say, "Viceroy has a
thinking man's filter ... a smoking man's
taste"? Answer to that one is: Change to
Viceroy and see for yourself!
*lf you checked (C) in three out of four
questions, you're swift on the pickup, and you
really think for yourself!

A • B • C Q

OF MOORHEAD

A N D

A• B•C•

Agents
Ray Gapp
Room 155
Ballard Hall
Marguerite Stout
Room 313
Dahl Hall

A manufacturer asks you
to pick the kind of filter
cigarette he should make to
win the most smokers.
Would you recommend (A)
a cigarette whose weak taste
makes smokers think it has
a strong filter? (B) a ciga
rette with a strong taste
and a filter put on just for
effect? (C) a cigarette with
a filter so good it allows use
of richer tobaccos?
AD BD CD

Smokers who think for themselves depend
on their own judgment—not fad or opinion.

Familiar pack
or crush-proof box.

ihn Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows—
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER—A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!
© 1960, Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corp.
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Language students
use new laboratory

State task force
releases findings
The report of the State College
Board of Self Survey Task Force was
recently released. The committee met
four times from October to March
The following recommendations ana
conclusions were made as a result of
the Task Force's consideration of
problems relating to the organization
of the State College Board and the
relationship of the College Board and
the Central Office.

by Sherrill Jacotel

1. Understanding between local college
presidents and the Central Office concern
ing decisions made and reasons must be
achieved.
2. More definite lines of authority should
be established for duties, functions, re
sponsibilities, and relationships of the Cen
tral Office in relation to the duties and
responsibilities of the local college presi
dents and local college staffs.
3. There is need for revision and deline
ation of responsibility regarding the rela
tionship of the State College operation
with other staff agencies of the state as far
as budgeting, purchasing, and other similar
areas of service are concerned.
4. The Task Force recommends that resi
dent directors be appointed on a statewide
basis.
5. There is very little or negative
port for merging of the State Colleges
the University of Minnesota for the
tion of separate college boards for
college.

sup
with
crea
each

6. They recommended that the Board
establish geographic boundaries for the
local colleges for economic and efficient
operation. They also recommended that
there be adult education and other services
in local communities and regions provided
by the colleges on a self-sustaining basis
providing that there is need existing.
7. Recommendation was made that a
conference be held with representatives
the Central Office, the Department of Edu
cation and Administration, and interested
members of the legislature an dthe public
to discuss and make recommendations relat
ing to the future of the State Colleges.

Neumaier to speak
in Twin Cities
President John J. Neumaier will be
busy during Easter vacation at several
speaking engagements. On Monday he
will speak at the Minneapolis Unitatian Society on the topic, "Survival lor
What." He will also address the Phi
Delta Kappa at the University of Min
nesota on the "Emerging Trends in
Higher Education."
President Neumaier will speak at
the meeting of the State College
presidents on Wednesday and at the
State College Board on Thursday. His
topic is on the question on whether
or not there should be geographic
areas for state colleges.

Mary Lou Colwell and Karen Gunthorpe look on as Vernon T.
Harrison experiments with equipment in the new language
laboratory.

tyiee&
by Alary Colwcil
Ah, yes! Spring has sprung and
we're all suffering from spring fever
and claustrophobia and all other nor
mal college community diseases. What
better season is there to start a dating
bureau? I agree with you. There is
none. So that is just what will happen
Thurs. afternoon, April 21, in the main
hall of MacLean from 1 to 2 p.m. A
date bureau will be set up, that is . . .
a table will be there (MacLean), thai
is . . . Oh, dear . . . spring fever, you
know. Anyway, anyone who feels hj
would like to belong to this exclusive
club may enter his name and other
information in the bureau's file at that
time and all information concerning
the bureau's operation will also be
given out then. There will be no
charge for the service.
Songfest for 1960 was a smashing
success competition wise and organ
ization wise according to most people.
Once again: Congratulations to the
AE frat on a job well done.
The Psi Delta Kappa sorority's
alumnae is sponsoring a party April 20
for all Psi Delts in the First National
Bank Community room.
Spring rushing invitations went out

Teach in State Dept.
The State Department employs 20
linguists who teach 25 languages to
department personnel assigned to
foreign posts.

Meet Your Friends At

Wold Drug

Dr. Lloyd C. Carlson
Dr. Gaylan B. Larson
Optometrists
Contact lens
Dial CE 3-1624

MERRILLS
Texaco Service

Next to COMSTOCK Hotel

A complete 24 Hour
One Stop Service

L. Milo Matson

Dr. Robert A. Nelson

If you don't know
your furs know your
furrier.
620 Center Ave.
Moornead

Dentist
Weekdays—Saturdays
8-5
8-12
Phone CE 3-1564
404h Center Ave., Mhd.

305 Broadway — Fargo
Make Holliday reservations Early I I
Airlines — Bus — Steamship — Hotel

Reed

Travel

on Wednesday from three sororities.
Rushing activities and parties are
scheduled for the week following
Easter vacation.
AE Al Santwire, (bad guy in the
AE act) pinned "I'm clean inside,
Mike" (Blackfriar's act), Sharon Han
son this last week. May the good off
set the bad, kids.
Gam Pat Lee was honored at a
shower by her Gamma Nu sisters
Tuesday. Pat is marrying Dennis
Sundseth on April 10 at Hendrum.
Best wishes, kids.
Here's an interesting note: Some
poor (?) people are wondering under
the illusion that FL Week is Free
Lambchop Week.
Have a happy vacation and. no
doubt, see you next week?

Hanson explains
grading system
Mr. Leonard Hanson, industrial arts
instructor from Agassiz Junior high
school in Fargo was guest speaker at
the April 4 meeting of the Iota Alpha,
industrial arts fraternity.
His lecture concerned a revolution
ary grading procedure used in estab
lishing semester grades for projects
and effort.

DAKOTA
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These were some of the comments
this week by students of the Spanish
312 class expressing their enthusiasm
over the new language laboratory aid
recently installed at MSC.
"Too bad we didn't have this equip
ment when I started two years ag->."
"Until yesterday I hadn't had the
opportunity to hear the accents and
native rhythms, and the machine is
really going to help me with this."
"We learn how to operate the equip
ment so we will know how to use
it when we go out to teach because
so many high schools are installing
language laboratories under govern
ment grants."
Mrs. Virginia Grantham, instructor
of French and Spanish, in comment
ing about the new equipment stressed
the importance of ease in operating
the machine, for if a student is un
sure of the equipment, fear shows up
in his voice and his ability to con
centrate on his listening or recording
is impaired.
At present, MSC French and Span
ish students are concentrating on lis
tening to the spoken language. Later,
they will listen to a master tape and
record their own voice along with
the master voice.
MSC buys the tapes and sends
them in to the University of Min
nesota and other places where the
master tapes are recorded free of
charge with whatever that one likes—
music, plays or stories.
Tapes of all the lessons in the first
year Spanish and the French courses
have been recorded on tape for stu
dent listening. Several tapes of chil
dren's stories are being prepared so
the elementary field will be covered
too.
So the students may have a record
of their own progress in conversation,
tapes will be available at the book
store in the future so that students
may own and record their own tapes.
Mrs. Grantham said the language
laboratory was going to be a big help
because in four hours of class time
a week the students were not able to
hear enough of the spoken language
at the normal rate of speech spoken
by the natives or of the different
dialects.

Dragon relays scheduled;
new class is desired
Coach Roy Domek has received
many inquiries as to this year's Dargon Relays which is an annual event
at Moorhead State College. The class
A and B schools have regular com
petition, but Mr. Domek expressed
his desire to set up a class C com
petition for the smaller schools of the
area. This year's relays are set for
May 7.
There has been a keen interest in
the Dragon Relays. This year, Mr.
Domek has received cards from
schools as far away as Montevideo ex
pressing their desire to be entered in
the annual event at the college.
Next year for the running of the
relays the athletic department hopes
to have its new all-weather track
ready. This track will be the only one
of its kind in Minnesota and this sur
rounding area.

N o.
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Quality Printing
Dial CE 3-1391

9I5 Main Avenue

Job Printing
Office Supplies
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DIERCKS PRINTING CO., INC.
30 Third Street North
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Moorhead State Students
Are Always Welcome At
TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH

SUNDAY SERVICES
8:30, 9:45, and 11:00 a.m.
Oscar A. Anderson, G. W. Tolo, Otto M. Bratlie, Pastors

C O M P L Y

Students/ Ifyowant
to Stay m College
dcofb let your

Agency

7th Street and 2nd Avenue South
"The Church of the Shining Cross"

Iww cooking if sure
cooking—with GASi
When a modern GAS
RANGE cornea into
your kitchen, t lot
of troubles go out.
You get clean, qt tick,
low-cost cookiig—
with sensitive, onthe-spot control that
keeps the heat :onstant and sure. H indsome, too, the new
Gas Ranges—see them at
your dealer's.

Service is our specialty
24 hour service
Our cooks are food
specialists
WOOD'S CAFE

Our Service is Free
Tickets at our counter — No waiting.
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The language laboratory is being
used by Spanish and French students
now and next fall the German de
partment will have tapes also and
make use of it. At present the Ger
man department is making use of
other audio-visual aids.
When the laboratory is completed,
laboratory courses in conversation can
be offered.
The laboratory offers many possibi
lities and different schools can make
use of the device in different ways.
Some schools give oral examinations
with students recording their answers
on their own tapes.
Mrs. Beatrice Gillis, enrolled in
both third year French and third
year Spanish, in commenting about
the language laboratory said, "It tun
es up your ear and losens your ton
gue."
MSC next year will offer a major
in French and a minor in German in
addition to the minors now given in
French and Spanish.
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Dr. Neumaier speaks today on health and safety
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MS golfers open season
with invitational meet
by Dave Montplaisir
Captain Dick Lasch of Moorhead is
expected to lead a rather young MSC
t;olf team this year with help from
Lloyd Thorson of Lake Benten, ac
cording to coach T. Edison Smith.
Other lettermen who are in school
and are expected to help are Shell)
Gordon of Moorhead and Duane
Cornwell of Appleton.
Last year's team had probably the
best first three men in the area with
Dick Lasch, Lyle Hornbacher and
Guy Varty but the fourth and fifth
men could not carry their own weigh1:
in most cases and therefore MSC had

only an average season.
Lloyd Thorson started the season
with the Dragon last year to give
MSC four top golfers, but an injury in
mid-season forced him to give up golf
for the rest of the season.
A good young crop of golfers is
expected to make the Dragons a con
tender in the area includes Dennis
Gaughey, Perham; Don Rhoten, Skip
Adams, Lowell Jacobson and John
Kelly, all of Fargo, N. D.; Lyle Sentz,
Moorhead; Wally Carlson, Pelican Ra
pids and Bob Quam, Barnesville.
The Dragons will open the season
on April 22 in the MSC invitational at
the Moorhead Country Club.

M club elects Santwire

April 22—MSC meet at Moorhead Counrty
Club

Elections were held Wednesday iri
a regular meeting of the M club in
McLean hall
with Al Sant
wire, junior from
H a 1 s t a d being
named as presi
dent.
Other officers
elected were
Jim Van Tassel of
Kent, vice presi
dent; Don Conn
of Wadena, sec
retary; and Darrel Mack of Mahno
men as treasurer.
The M Club is the organization of
lettermen on campus which handles
all the concessions at home athletic
events. In the M Club all sports at
MSC rank as major sports. This in
cludes football, basketball, wrestling,
track, tennis, golf, and baseball.

WRA schedules
many activities
With the coming of the spring sea
son the WRA girls are hard at work
planning activities for the new season.
Activities are scheduled for 4:00 every
Monday, Wednesday and Thursday
and from 7:00-9:00 on Monday night.
The various activities will include:
golf, badminton, trampoline jumping,
swimming, archery, softball, and ten
nis. The exact time and place of each
activity will be determined after the
Easter recess.
A High School Sports Day is being
planned for Saturday, April 23. Acti
vities open for competition will be:
volleyball, basketball, softball, swim
ming, and individual games.
The WRA is displaying bulletin
board ideas at the American Associa
tion of Health, Physical Education,
and Recreation Central District Con
vention being held at the Fargo Civic
Auditorium April 6-8.
The business meetings of the WRA
are held at 4:00 every Tuesday in the
new WRA room in the physical edu
cation building.
Membership in WRA is open to all
girls in college. Any girl can parti
cipate in the activities whether she is
a member or not. She can gain points
for membership by participating in
the activities. She becomes an active
member when she has accumulated
ten points.
Watch the bulletin board in the
physical education building and in
Dahl hall for notices of the exact time
and place of each activity.

Penny carnival
plans proceed
The MSC Student Union Planning
Board has issued rules to various or
ganizations Concerning the Penny
Carnival to be held in Alex Nemzek
fieldhouse May 9.
All organizations are asked to spon
sor one booth or activity in the carni
val which is being put on to demonstate and create interest in obtaining
a student union on campus. The plan
ning board will take 25 percent of
the profits from the booths, letting
the sponsoring group retain the oiher
75 percent for its own uses.

April 28—NDAC invitational at Detroit
Lakes
May 6—NDU at Grand Forks
May 10—Concordia at Edgewood in Fargo
May 12—At St. Cloud State
May 14—At Bemidji State
May 18—Georgia Tainter Cup
May 20—Northern State Conference at
Houghton, Mich.
May 28—NAIA District
June 7-9—NAIA at Bemidji

Student teachers
asked to apply now
Prospective student teachers for the
fall quarter 1960, first summer session
1960, and winter quarter 1960-61 are
asked to apply for positions now. Mr.
Arlo Brown, acting coordinator of
student teaching, urges students to
complete all forms and to confer with
him at least two quarters in advance
of their planned student teaching.
Mr. Brown lists the prelimintary
aplication, four-page application and
autobiography as necessary forms to
be completed and on file in his office
in Wheeler hall. Mr. Brown em
phasizes the urgency of completing
these forms now by stating that most
of the assignments for the fall quar
ter of 1960 will be made by May 15.

Debate team wins two
The Moorhead State College debat
ers returned from the University of
Illinois debate tournament at Urbana,
111., with a record of two wins.
The affirmative and negative teams
each debated four rounds. Jean Lar
son and Clyde Olson, debating nega
tive, defeated Western Illinois Uni
versity. Daniel Larson and Judy Carl
son, upholding the affirmative side oi
the question, won their debate agamst
Indian State Teachers College.
Though this was a novice debate
tournament, many of the debaters that
the MSC freshman team met were up
per classmen with considerable de
bate experience. Jean Larson said that
one of the strongest teams -that she
and her partner drew was the team
from the United States Military Aca
demy at West Point.

Lundquist lectures
journalism class
Mr. Tom Lundquist, a Moorhead re
porter for the Fargo Forum, spoke to
the American Newspaper class Mon
day, April 4, in MacLean.
Mr. Lundquist outlined some of the
basic responsibilities of a newspaper
to the public and the manner in which
the Forum attempts to five up to
them.
"Consistency, accuracy, and impartialty are the main points in cover
ing any news story," stated Mr. Lund
quist. Besides the responsibilities of
the paper, he also presented some of
the most frequent problems which
newsapers throughout the country
face.
Questions on the effectiveness of
news coverage, censorship and other
aspects of newspaper publishing were
asked by the class and answered by
the reporter.

participate
in AAHPER convention, Fargo
by Diane Fox
Twenty-two students and five MSC
faculty members are at present parti
cipating in the 1960 American As
sociation for Health, Physical Edu
cation and Recreation convention pro
gram being held in the new Fargo
Civic Auditorium.
The convention, which began Wed
nesday and continues through tonight,
is composed of delegates from nine
states which make up the Central Dis
trict of the AAHPER.
Addressing the group at 9 a.m.
today will be MSC President John
Neumaier on the topic "Health and
Safety in the Context of Moral Philo
sophy."

Program features
Featured in Thursday's program
was a group of MSC dancers com
posed of Katsie Briggs, Sarah Beck,
Sandra Flom, Ann Johnson, Karen
Kelting, Charlene Krogen, Lola Krueger, Liane Moe, Mary Seidenkranz,
Akiko Sudo and Shir lee Harlin. A mix
er was also held Thursday afternoon
in the auditorium, engineered by
MSC junior Darrel Mack. Members of
the committees serving on the mixer

are: refreshments, Jeanne Cook, Ela
ine Peppel, Maureen Collins; prop
erties, Kent Marsten, Shirlee Harlin;
clean-up, Bob Bossman, Dean Dahl,
Gerald Lindell; program, Barb Kepner, Thehna Yamasaki, Darrel Mack;
publicity, Shirlyn Pikkaraine, Sandra
Lee; name tags, Barb Schultz, Janet
Champlin, Gail Nokken.
Leading student discussions this
afternoon from 2:15 to 4:45 will be
Dave Urness, Schultz, Yamasaki,
Shirley Litke, Joyce Wilke, Pikkaraine,
Nokken and Champlin. Assistant dis
cussion leaders and recording secre
taries are Sandra Lee, Joleen Kjera,
Peppel, Delores Ellison, Darlene Ulmer, Bossman, JoAnn Sorum, Lindell,
Maureen Collins and Harlin.
Registering convention delegates are
Lee, Wilke, Pikkaraine, Champlin,
Ulmer, Yamasaki and Litke.

Instructors participate

Dr. T. E. Smith, MSC instructor
who was recently recognized as a dis
tinguished AAHPER Fellow, is a
member of the new officers nominat
ing committee and also co-chairman of
the student section. Miss Jessie McKellar, women's physical education
department, is a member of the con
vention banquet committee. Donald

Major league openers
set for coming week
by Dave Montplaisir
The National League opens the ma
jor league season with its earliest
opening day in many years with a
full slate of games next Tuesday with
the American League following a
week later on Easter oMnday.
The majority of the working press,
it seems, feels that the World Series
next fall will be a trolly series with the
Milwaukee Braves wining in the Na
tional League and the Chicago White
Sox capturing their second straight
American League pennant.
Starting first in the senior league
it doesn't seem likely that Milwaukee
will come very close to first with
San Francisco fielding the best team
in baseball. The already excellent
pitching staff of the Giants was im
proved greatly by the addition of
Billy O'Dell and Bill Loes of Balti
more. Also the Giants have the best
outfield in baseball with Felipe Alou,
Orlando Cepeda, Willie Kirkland, and
Willie Mays not to mention a better
than average infield anchored by Wil
lie McCovey at first base.

Second base problem
Milwaukee's main problem is the
finding of an adequate second base
man and some pitchers to go with
Lew Burdette and Warren Spahn who
each lost 15 games last year while
jvinning 21. Spahn who is creeping
up on 40 will likely have a hard time
winning regularly if he pitches as
often as last year. Burdette's unim
pressive earned run average indicate
the possibility that Burdette may not
win more than 15 games.
The World Champion Los Angeles
Dodgers are just too old in all de
partments except pitching to make
much more than third with FrankHoward still at least a year away.
After the top three the rest rank as
a five team second division with
Chicago led by Ernie Banks taking
fourth. Fifth will be Cincinnati with
Pittsburgh, St. Louis, and Philadelphia
following in order.

American League
The Chicago White Sox made some
excellent trades over winter vaca
tion to add needed power and should
be odds on favorite but it isn't likely
that their tight deefnse will win as
many games for them as it did a year
ago.
Cleveland which gave up Cal McLish (19-8) to gain Johnny Temple
(.311) now has a strong defensive
and offensive infield. McLish had his
best season in the majors last year
and at 35 isn't likely to repeat so
the Indians traded him while he still
had considerable trade value. John
Romano behind the plate for the In
dians should provide the punch that
will be lacking from the outfielder
who plays between Rocky Calavito
and Tito Francona. In short if the
Indians' young pitchers can come
through Cleveland could win it all.
On paper the Yankees look as if
their bats could approach the famous
"murderers row" of the earlier Yan
kees. The only thing wrong with the
Yankees is their pitching and should
Bob Turley and Don Larsen do an
about face, watch out for the Yankees.
Any one of the three could win the
the pennant but we have to go along with Chicago with New York
and Cleveland tieing for second and
third. Rounding out the first division
will be Balimore following by Detroit,
Kansas City, Washington, and Bos
ton.

Anderson and Miss Mary Montgomery
are serving on several convention com
mittees.
The convention is open to all stu
dents holding membership cards in
the AAHPER.
This convention is one of the many
activities in which members of MSC s
Women's Recreation Association parti
cipate. Founded on the campus in
1924, the organization changed its
name from Women's Athletic Associa
tion last year to indicate the broad
scope of activities which the group
covers.

WRA activities
Some 11 sports and games are con
ducted by WRA weekly, several of
which are volleyball, swimming, ten
nis and whist. WRA members also
provide instruction for all scheduled
sports.
Tri-college events are enjoyed by
the group, which has participated in
volleyball, basketball and bowling so
far this year with NDAC and Con
cordia.
WRA members have served as
hostesses at many campus functions,
such as ushering and guiding at the
opening and dedication of Alex Nem
zek hall. The presidents of WRA and
pep club served as hostesses at a tea
held for Dr. Springer of the AAUW
this quarter. WRA members will be
hostesses again on April 23 for the an
nual Regional High School Sports Day
at MSC. The organization was hostess
to all Minnesota colleges and universi
ties last year at the Minnesota State
Play Day, and will attend the meet
ing this year, which is being held at
Bemidji.
A
cheerleader-majorette
clinic was also sponsored by WRA at
the Mankato-MSC game in February.
College sweatshirts are sold by this
ambitious group to raise money, and
the club has been co-workers on the
Homecoming Queen's float for the
past three years. Since March 15, the
group has held its meetings in the new
WRA room located in the Women's
Physical Education Building.
Present WRA officers are: president,
Champlin; vice president, Nokken;
treasurer, Karen Martin; point record
er, Beck; scrapbook chairman, Barb
Kepner; publicity chairman, Pikkar
aine.
WRA members also participate in
the Red River Valley Board of Wo
men Officials, composed of MSC, Con
cordia, NDAC, and NDU, which is
part of a national group whose aim
is to provide learning experiences for
students in techniques of officiating
classes. Miss Mary Montgomery, MSC
instructor, is chairman of the group,
which gives officiating ratings to stu
dents. Recently receiving volleyball
ratings were Pikkaraine, national;
Litke, junior national; and Yamasaki,
associate.
An activity-packed year will be
wrapped up by WRA with its annual
spring banquet, at which members are
presented letter awards, blazers and
pins, and a lake trip to be held Sat
urday, May 21.

Martinson makes
welder from scrap
Dick Martinson, an Industrial Arts
major from Detroit Lakes, has con
structed an electric welder in Electri
city Class 370 under the instruction j!
Mr. Ronald Walker.
Dick constructed the entire welder
from scrap material of a burned out
high-line transformer. The welder
will weld metal up to an M in. and can
be adjusted to weld varying thick
nesses.
The value of this machine is es
timated to amount to $125.

Dick Martinson looks over his newly completed welder con
structed in Mr. Walker's electricity 370 class.

